Do-It-Yourself Installer – EMA account registration

This step-by-step guide is for Do-It-Yourself installers ONLY. It explains how to create its own EMA
account in order to monitor performance of the PV system powered by APsystems micro-inverters
and monitored with an ECU-R communication gateway.
For reasons of homeowner safety and proper system installation, APsystems highly recommends
installation by a professional solar installer. These installers are aware of safety requirements, codes
and standards, are licensed and bonded to work on electrical systems and roofs, and are trained to
use APsystems equipment. Even if you’re savvy with electrical equipment, electrical code issues, if
improperly addressed, could result in serious damage to person or property. See our online DIY selfinstaller policy for more information.
Once your system is installed and the ECU has been properly set-up with the ECU_APP, follow the
steps below to create your own EMA account:
1) Make sure that you have disconnected the phone or tablet running the ECU_APP from the
ECU’s Access point and that your phone or tablet is now connected to your home internet
instead.
2) In the ECU_APP,
Go to Settings > ID Management
Tap on the Cloud-Icon DIY (Do-It-Yourself)

This will open the barcode scanner for the ECU registration.
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Note: If you see a list of inverter UIDs in above screen, then your phone is still connected to the ECU
Access Point.
3) Scan the top label of the ECU-R
ECU-R label: 12 digits starting with 216

Note: DIY account registration is not available yet with the ECU-C
4) When Tapping “OK”, you will be presented with the form to enter your account data:
 Username must be letters, digits, space, but can also be
an email address. The dash – is not allowed.
 The password must be at least 6 letters and/or digits.
 Valid email address is mandatory to activate your
account
 The country/state input consists of two lists. First scroll
the left list in place and select the country. this will
determine the options of the right list.
 If at any time while filling in this form, some controls
are covered by the virtual keyboard of your
smartphone/tablet, hide it by hitting the “previous
screen” button of your phone.
 Swipe down to see the button to complete the
registration:



You will receive a confirmation to the email address
you have submitted
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Note: Even if your phone is connected to the home-internet, you may get an error message that suggests
otherwise. If so, just retry “Sync EMA” after a few seconds.

5) You will then receive an automated email with a link to log into EMA portal

6) The link in this email will take you to the EMA login site

After login you see your dashboard.
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7) You can verify your personal information by clicking the “Setting” icon and amend it where needed:

Note: The system size is initially calculated by the number of registered inverters and their nominal output
power, not by the nominal output power of the modules you use.

8) Configure the module view if needed
The ECU_APP has created a simple view: All modules are aligned from left to right in one long row.

You can refine this view by editing its details. Note that you can rename the view:

Submit will take you to the next screen.
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For small installations it is best to zoom in the view configuration canvas. Now you can freely drag and
drop the module icons on the canvas:

Don’t forget to finally save the configuration view.
9) Change the module orientation
This has nothing to do with the angle or direction your modules are placed, but simply determines if they
should show up in portrait or landscape orientation in your view. Right-click on the module you want to
flip, then change the orientation:
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10) Separate views.
Sometimes you have modules in different locations, on the roof and on the garage for instance. You can
separate the views in three simple steps


Before saving the view, delete the modules you want to have in the separate view:

This will remove the module from the view and add it to the queue so you can use it in a separate
view. Save the view now.
Note: There are 9 menu options in the pop-up menu, but for Do-It-Yourself installers only Delete Module and
Change Orientation apply.



Add a new view

In the create-view dialog just enter the name for the new view. Ignore the Row and Column values, they are of
no use for Do-It-Yourself installers.
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Drag and drop the modules out of the queue to where you want them to show in the new view

Note: For small installations it is recommended to create one single view, but to simply set the module
groups apart on the canvas visually.
11) Uploading documents
There is two types of documents you can upload here:



Site photos are shown in the dashboard
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Installation drawings are shown in the module view

12) To access your account in EMA, you can use a web browser or the EMA App.
 EMA Web Application (Browser needed): Log in at https://apsema.com. This is where you get the
manual: https://emea.apsystems.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/EMA_V4_Userguide_systemowner.pdf
 The EMA App can be downloaded in the Play Store (Android), the App store (iOS) or by scanning
the QR codes on the login screen of the apsema.com website
This is what the EMA App looks like, and where you can get the manual
https://emea.apsystems.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/EMAAPP-Operation-ManualV2.0-1.pdf
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